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Governor Bush
Appoints James
Pierce To The
Pinellas County
Court

James Pierce

Clearwater - Gover
nor Jeb Bush today
announced the appoint
ment of James Pierce to
the Pinellas County
Court. Pierce, a resident
of Clearwater, will fill
the vacancy created by
the resignation of Judge
Karl Grube.
Pierce, 47, of Kevin
Korth & Associates, is
senior attorney in the
corporate law depart
ment of the State Farm
Mutual
Automobile
Insurance Company, in
St. Petersburg. Prior to
that, he served as an>
assistant public defend
er in the Sixth Judicial
Circuit.
Pierce received his
undergraduate degree
from Bethune-Cook
man College in 1980,
and his Juris Doctor
from Stetson University
College of Law in
1983.
He was bom in Val
dosta, Ga., on Decem
ber 16, 1958. He was
married on May 15,
1983 and he and his
wife (Valencia) are the

proud parents of daugh
ter (Veronica) age 20,
attending University of
Central Florida and son,
(James Benjamin) age
17, attending Tarpon
High School.
“Think only of the
best, work only for the
best, and expect only
the best; To talk health,
happiness and prosperi
ty to every person; To
be too large for worry,
too noble for anger, too
strong for fear and too
happy to permit the
presence of trouble,”
says Pierce.
He has been a mem
ber of the Florida Bar
since 1983. He served as
lead trial counsel and
Division Director/Managing Attorney for the Sixth
Judicial Circuit Public
Defender’s Office until
1996. During his tenure
with the Public Defender
Office, he was nominat
ed to become a Pinellas
County Judge in 1995

and was board certified
in criminal trial practice.
Pierce has tried more
than 130 criminal and
civil cases as lead trial
counsel and represented
12 defendants in Death
Penalty
Sentencing
Phase. He is currently
employed as In House
Counsel for State Farm
Insurance
Company
through the law firm of
Kevin Korth and Associ
ates, located at 100 2nd
Ave S. Ste. 300 S., St.
Petersburg, Fl, 33701.

St. Petersburg’s Black History
celebration continues as we
profile the many individuals
who made a difference. Please
see profiles on page sixteen.
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USF Hosts
“Dream Big Dreams” Lecture
By Suzanne M. White

prominent Attorney Willie E. Gary
'recently visited St. Petersburg with
several messages in tow.
“Don’t ever look down on anybody, unless
you’re picking ‘em up.”
“Be careful as to how you entertain
strangers, for they may be angels in dis
guise.” “Tough times don’t last but tough
people do.”
Those are just a few words Gary told
an audience gathered Feb. 21 at the
University of South Florida, St. Peters
burg’s Campus Activities Center.
Gary, a Florida native, is no preacher.
But his lecture, Dream Big DreamsRefuse to be Denied, was named after
slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and often took on the charisma of
a preacher addressing his congregation.
Gary shared pieces of his life with his
audience, including one of his biggest
cases. It was his five lawyers against
Anheuser-Busch’s 125. His clients, the
owners of Maris Distributing Co. and the
family of baseball superstar Roger Maris,
were charging illegal termination of a con
tract with the brewing corporation. Gary
knew he was outnumbered when his team Steve Marshall, Coordinator Multicultural Affairs USF St. Pete, Ron Redwing, Congressional
of lawyers went to check into a hotel and Candidate, Willie Gary, Attorney & Speaker for the Evening, Trenia Cox, President NAACP St. Pete
branch, and Goliath Davis, Deputy Mayor Midtown Economic Development
were told Anheuser-Busch had rented all
the rooms and there was no availability.
million. That’s why they call Gary the North Carolina and then attended law awarded $500 million, putting him on the
“No room for us at the inn,” Gary said, “Giant Killer.”
school at North Carolina Central Universi radar and setting the stage for his more
as the crowd booed and clapped.
than 150 victories averaging in excess of
Gary, the son of migrant farm work tyThat roadblock only made him ers, was the first in, his family of 11 sib
He returned to Florida to establish the
stronger and hungrier for victory. After 97 lings to attend College. He received a foot area’s first African-American.law firm. He
days, the jury awarded his clients $139 ball scholarship to Shaw University in would later accept a case where the jury
continued on pg. 15

Gary

'Madea's Family Reunion* Tops Box-Office With $30.25 Million
By DAVID GERMAIN
AP Movie Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tyler Perry fans
reunited at theaters for another tale of mad
black women. "Tyler Perry's Madea's Fam
ily Reunion," a comic drama in which writ
er-director Perry also stars in three roles,
debuted as the weekend's No. 1 movie with
$30.25 million, according to studio esti
mates Sunday.
It was a second gold mine for Lionsgate
Films, which also released Perry's "Diary of
a Mad Black Woman," the movie that
opened as No , 1 with $21.9 million on the
same weekend last year. Lionsgate hopes to
have a third Perry movie out over the same
weekend next year, said Steve Rothenberg,

WHAT’S iNSIDI
Sweetbay Celebrates

Alumni Singers Salute

Black History

Ray Charles

the company's president of distribution.
"It's a time when we can really domi
nate the box office," Rothenberg said. "If
we were out at Christmas, we'd be compet
ing with the big holiday and Oscar films, but
late February with Black History Month and
less competition is a great time period for
us."
This weekend's other new wide releases
flopped. The Weinstein Co. animated tale
"Doogal," a fairy-tale adventure with a
voice cast that includes Whoopi Goldberg,
Kylie Minogue and Jimmy Fallon, debuted
at No. 8 with $3.6 million. New Line's
crime thriller "Running Scared,” starring

Madea
continued on pg. 9
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MIDTOWN NEWS
Joshua Ballard A Pride Award Winner

Joshua Ballard Pride Award winner and proud
father Desmond Ballard
By Shirley Scott
Chatter Correspondent

Joshua Ballard is a normal 5th grader. He plays in
the neighborhood with his friends bike riding, throwing
the football, and doing tricks on the trampoline. Joshua
lives with his father, Desmond F. Ballard and grand
mother; Lottie Bellamy in south St. Petersburg, but
unlike the myths that many have heard or used in the
past, he does not use that as an excuse for not succeed
ing in school. When asked Why he believed he was so
successful in school, Joshua resounded, “I have role
models in my home. My father and grandmother show

me what is right, my mother, too. They have been my
Support”. Joshua has an older brother, Ronald Right and
a younger brother, Nigel Ballard who also challenge him
to be a star student.
Joshua is a student at Bear Creek Elementary School
where he was recently presented notification by his prin
cipal, Paula Texel, that he had won the Pride Award in
social studies. When asked how he did that, Joshua
responded, “I had good grades and studied a lot. I took
tests in reading, writing, math and social studies. I did
well on them, but the social studies test is the one I did
the best on, so I won the award in social studies.” Skills
like note taking and goal setting have been emphasized
through Joshua’s church, Faith Community Worship
Center. According to Joshua, instructor, Sharon Green
has been instrumental in helping him keep his study
habits fresh. Joshua assists with the Kids Jam Class
which gives him more practice with being responsible
for his learning.
Joshua has overcome many barriers to gaining a
quality education in public school, but he believes that
his education is his choice. He continues, “I stay away
from trouble and children who like trouble. In class, if
other students are too loud I make the peace sign to
remind them to, be quiet.” Joshua is one African Amer
ican male student who is thriving in public school. He
is a Pride Award winner, standing Principal’s List hon
oree, 500 Role Models of Excellence participant, and he
attends gifted classes at Tyrone Elementary School.
Thusly, Joshua completes his academic responsibilities.
He listens to the teacher, does well on tests, and he stays
oh task.
Joshua’s grandmother acknowledged that, “He has
been at Bear Creek Elementary School since he was in
kindergarten. At first, he didn’t understand what school
was all about. I explained that he was ih school to learn,
not to get into trouble, he soon understood about school.”
Joshua understands clearly that school is work, and he
gets paid with his high-performing grades. Even if he
expects rewards for his good grades he has taken to heart
that learning, while in school, is his job and his perfor
mance results is his pay.
Joshua mentioned that he wants a quality education
to prepare for his future. “I can get a good job and take
care of my family” His advice to other normal 5th
graders, “Stay on task” and get a quality education.

Black History Festival At
Sweetbay Plaza

sLpetersburg
Make your business sizzle with
help from the Marketing for
Success Workshop • Feb. 23 &

Mar. 3 • Get Downtown / First Friday
• Street Party on, Central Ave. from 2nd
to 3rd St. • 5:30 to 10 p.m. • Live music

Mar. 21 • 6 to 8 p.m. • Business
Assistance Center, 33 Sixth St. S.,
Suite 301 • Topics include how to
define and market your business,
developing a marketing plan and
advertising tips • To register, call

• Free • 727-393-3597.

893-7146.

Hair for You • 1502 16th St. S.
Full service hair supply establish
ment owned by Rosemarie
Thompson • Offers wigs, hair
pieces, a variety of hair products,
hair accessories, jewelry, and
shaving products for men. Store
hours are Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Sunday noon
to 5 p.m. • For more information, |
call 821-9602.

American Cash Machines
535 22nd St. S. • Relocated its
Clearwater business to Midtown.
Manufactures self-serve, pay-peruse, public high speed internet
kiosks • Call 1-800-563-3309 for
more information.

Mar. 3 to 5 • St. Petersburg Home &
Garden Show • Tropicana Field •
One Tropicana Dr. • Fri. & Sat. •
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sun. 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Visit over 500 exhibits featuring
the latest home & garden products.
www.floridahomeshows.com.
Mar. 4 • Saturday Morning Market •
Central Ave. from 1st to 2nd St. 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. • www.saturdaymorningmarket.com or 727-455-4921.
Mar. 4 • Bird Walk • Boyd Hill Nature
Park *1101 Country Club Way S. •
8 a.m. Free • 727-893-7326.
Mar. 4 • Fish-Ful Saturday Touch
Tank Time • The Pier Aquarium • 800
2nd Ave. N.E., 2nd floor *11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Get 'in touch' with Tampa Bay's
marine life at the Aquarium's touch
tank. 727-895-7437.

Construction is progressing at

The Hospice of the Florida
Suncoast’s new St. Petersburg
Community Service Center. • At
3050 First Ave. S., it will provide
services to patients and families
throughout south Pinellas County.
The new center wili offer a homelike
atmosphere, flowering gardens, a
quiet space where families can
retreat, a variety client services that
help patients and their families who
face a chronic, advanced or termi
nal illness or condition. It will also
offer meeting facilities for non-profit
organizations.
A construction start date is pending
for the SunTrust Bank branch at
the southwest corner of 22nd St.
and Tangerine (18th) Ave. S. The
$1.64 million, 3,500 square foot
facility will offer a full-service retail
bank with drive-through services.
Developers anticipate the bank will
open for business in 2007.

Fire Place at Central * 1167 34th
St. S. • Formerly Downing’s Forge,
offers several styles of electric and
gas fireplaces, mantels, chimney
accessories and outdoor grills,
ornamental metal accessories for
the home - mail boxes, address
plates, and wall accessories • Call

Mar. 4 • Special Olympics Area 6
Games • Lakewood High School •
6 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Competition for
children and adults. Events include
track & field, soccer, volleyball, tennis,
bocce, and motor activities. This event
qualifies athletes for the Special
Olympics State Competition • Free •
727-462-1556.
Mar. 4 • Household/Business
Electronics & Chemical Mobile
Collection • Home Depot • 2300 22nd
Ave. N. • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. • This is a
great opportunity to dispose of haz
ardous items responsibly • Free for
residents • For a list of items that may
be disposed, visithttp://Dubgis.co.pinellas.fl.us/pcuweb live/solid waste/hazardous.cfm or call 727-893-7398.
Mar. 5 • Sunshine City Band
Concerts • Williams Park • 4th St. &
2nd Ave. N. • 2 to 3 p.m. • Musical
variety show held Sundays through
mid-Mar. • Free • 727-898-1541.
Mar. 5 • Music Fest On The Water •
Th6 Pier • 800 2nd Ave. N.E. • 1 to 4
p.m. • Live music in the courtyard. Free
• 727-821-6443.

327-9028.

Consumer Dollars • Located in the

Mar. 10 to 12 • Sixth Annual Cajun
Zydeco Crawfish Festival • Vinoy
Park • Bayshore Dr. & 7th Ave. N.E. •
Fri. 5 to 10 p.m. • Sat. noon to 10 p.m.
• Sun. noon to 8 p.m. • Enjoy Cajun,
Creole and Louisiana culture - Swamp
Pop music, food vendors, dancing, arts
and crafts • Admission $10 Fri., $15
Sat., $10 Sun., under age 10 free. •

16th Street Plaza at 1510 16th St. S.

727-898-2100.

Pete’s Wash House • 1810 Dr.
M.L. King Jr. St. S. • New, brightly
colored facility features machines
that operate on cashless payment
system using a card with a comput

er chip instead of quarters. Hours of
operation are 6 a.m. to midnight
daily.

Officer Cooper and partner Rocco execute a command.
By: Blanche Ganey, Editor
Young melodic voices singing
songs of praise enhanced by the
smells of grilled chicken and ribs
provided instant sensory stimuli
that beckoned shoppers and specta
tors to the festival held at the
Sweetbay plaza dn Saturday. There
were
enthusiastic
merchants
perched beneath tents and canopies
selling their wares and willing to
dispense information. Inside the
Sweetbay market were numerous
giveaways and activities. There
was a “sink the golf ball station”
that awarded excited participants,
who were able to sink the golf ball,

a case of water.
The St. Petersburg Police
Department put on a K-9 demon
stration that captivated the crowd.
Officer Chris Cooper and his faith
ful companion and partner, German
shepherd, Rocco executed- numer
ous commands. Officer Cooper
had Rocco jump over barriers, sit,
lie down and even assimilate an
attack on another officer. Sgt.
White, who is also a police officer,
explained how dogs from Europe
make better police dogs because
they are bred to do police work.
Rocco demonstrated how he does
not work for food, but for the atten
tion and fun time that is earned

when he does as instructed. Rocco,
guided by Officer Cooper, moved
about the crowd allowing people to
pet him.
Rosalie Peck and Jon Wilson
found a cool spot to set up their
table to sell their book, “St. Peters
burg’s Historic 22nd Street South.”
Rosalie and Jon smiled and talked
to everyone as they signed books
with personal notes.
Mayor Rick Baker, City Coun
cilman Emest Williams and, other
city officials moved throughout the
crowd enjoying the activities and
appreciating the great weather.

• The store offers a variety of mer
chandise for your home and family
such as household cleaners, paper
products, laundry products, toi
letries for men and women, baby
items, toys, greeting cards and gift
bags • For more information,
contact Eric at 823-7420.

sLpetersburg
www.stpete.org

Mar. 10 to 12 • Florida Antiquarian
Book Fair • Coliseum • 535 4th Ave. N.
• More than 115 international rare and
vintage book dealers • 727-563-9922.

MIDTOWN NEWS continued

THE ART
OF LIVIN'
Norman E. Jones, Jr.

Patti Austin Performs With
Florida Orchestra
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Vee Garcia’s New Novel Blends Mystery,
Romance, And Jazz At The
St.Petersburg Museum Of History (S.P.M.O.H.)
Vee Garcia will give a lecture and sign copies of The Jazz Flow
er and also Whatever it Takes at the St. Petersburg Museum of His
tory, in St. Petersburg, Florida, on March 16, 2006, from 7:00 9:00p.m. Vee Williams Garcia’s new novel, The Jazz Flowqr, was
publishedin January 2006. Garcia enjoyed a book launch party on
January 22nd in Washington, D.C. Since then she has done telephone
interviews and been involved in an online publicity campaign to pro
mote the book, which is her third novel.
A native of Washington, D.C,, Vee Williams Garcia majored in
English at UDC. She wrote articles and feature stories under the
byline of VA. Williams for years before relocating to Tampa, Florida
in 1990. Garcia’s first novel, Forbidden Circles, was published in
2000. Her second work of long fiction, Whatever It Takes appeared
in 20Q2. Both of her earlier works are novels of suspense and
romance, with a jazz motif. Some of Garcia’s characters enjoy listen
ing to jazz, and they attend jazz clubs and concerts. Others are jazz
musicians or singers.
-With strong characters and plots, Vee Garcia’s novels are set in
such places as Washington, D.C., New York City, Paris, France, and
on a South Florida island. “My fourth novel will be set in North Flori
da.,” Garcia said recently.“I won’t say exactly where in North Flori
da yet,” she added. “I think it would be bad luck for. me to reveal that
before the book is completely written.”
For more information and to make reservations, call Rinita
Anderson of the Marketing S.P.M.O.H.’s Department (727) 8941052, Ext 205.

Writer Vee Garcia

James B. Strenski, Chairman of Directors, Florida Orchestra, Patti Austin,
Sheila M. McDevitt, Esq:, Gloria Maxwell, Art Patron.

Patti Austin's first stage appear
ance was over 60 years ago at the
famed Apollo Theatre'. Her most
recent stage presence was in three
Tampa Bay Area venues (Tampa
Bay Performing Arts Center-Carol
Morsani Hall, Pasadena Community
Church and Ruth Eckerd Hall)
where she preformed music from her
“For Ella” Project — A musical trib

brought tp life beginning with “Too
Close for comfort” and closing with
“How High the Moon.” Austin was
very relaxed with the orchestra’s
musical background and interplay
with her songs. Between each musi
cal score Patti kept up a running
commentary about Ella's life. She
talked about the many trials and
tribulations Ella experienced. She
ute to Ella Fitzgerald — With the joked about how long it took her to
Florida Orchestra.
learn to scat like Ella.
The very
She began this project in familiar and melodic tunes, “Honey
Korn, Germany and has continued Suckle Rose, Rhapsody in Blue,
showcasing Ella Fitzgerald's music Yellow Basket, Our Love is here to
city after city.
stay, Miss Otis Regrets,‘But Not for
Her stage appearance was as Me, Satin Doll and the Man I Love
dazzling as her 14 popular vocals. were enjoyed and appreciated.
She wore a black satin gown with a
The audience was reminded
chocolate wrap top, covered in that Ella Fitzgerald played with
muted burgundy/white flowers many musicians including Count
along with stunning diamond ear Basie, Sammy Davis, Jr.,< Charlie
rings and rings. Austin took the audi Parker and the Great Duke Ellington
ence in hand with her genuine per Band. She received a warm standing
sonality. and cabaret style, story ovation which encouraged her to
telling show. Her sense of humor return for a finale of Ella and Duke
about her and Ella's live experiences Ellington. It was refreshing to see
the audience sprinkled with young
kept everyone’s attention.
The Orchestra played the and old who could enjoy and appre
first half of the show with the music ciate the sounds from yesteryear.
During the after party for
of Rimsky-Korsakov’ "Dance of the
Buffoons from The Snow Maiden", Patti Austin many patrons expressed
Patrick A. William’s "Adagio for their appreciation for a most enjoy
Orchestra: To A Life Well Lived", able evening.
Patti Austin: “A tribute to Ella
Fred Rodgers’s "The Neighborhood
Symphony:
Songs of Mister Fitzgerald” was sponsored by ECO
Rodgers" (Mr. Rodgers wrote over Energy. Gloria Maxwell contributed
300 songs) and Danny Elfman’s to this article.
"Suite From Spiderman".
Then Patti took over the
stage. Her one hour, 20 minute show
featured only the familiar songs Ella

THINKING ABOUT
CHANGING BANKS?
WE’LL GIVE YOU
5,000 POINTS
TO DO IT NOW.
GET 5,000 REWARDS POINTS WITH A NEW FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT.
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Any time is a good time to come to Wachovia for free checking. Now, for a limited time, we’ll
give you 5,000 Visa Extras rewards points you can redeem for travel, gift certificates and more.
And that’s in addition to free Online Banking with free BillPay, free daily Balance Alerts,

MIDTOWN PARENTS!!

and a free Check Card. All with no minimum balance and no direct deposit requirement.
How satisfied are you with your bank?

MAKE YOUR VOICE COUNT!

Stop by a Wachovia Financial Center today, call 800-WACHOVIA (800-922-4884), or visit vaachovia.com/extras.

We WANT to HEAR from YOU
About the Choice Student Assignment Plan, 2007
Please join us ort:

WACHOVIA

Monday, March 6, 2006 - 7:00 PM
Outreach Meeting at Lakewood HS

Uncommon Wisdom

1400-54th Av. S., St. Pete
We want you to know:

or

Thursday , March 22, 2006
Outreach Meeting at John’s Hopkins Middle
701-16th St. S„ St. Pete

Free Cheeking is for’personal accounts only. Other fees may apply. Visa Extras enrollment offer available for ail new personal checking
Visa Extras offer expires March 31, 2006.
© 2006 Wachovia Corporation. Wachovia Bank, N.A., and Wachovia Bank of Delaware, N.A., are Members FDIC.

accounts::
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And the Winner Is: Not
Washington

They number in the millions — 3,5 million Americans between the ages of 16 and
25 who have dropped out of high school and were not enrolled in school in 2003,
the most recent year for which an estimate is available. Of every three young men
and women entering high school, only two will emerge with a diploma. For minor
ity students, the odds are worse: And the losers pay a price all their lives.
They are the subject of "The Silent Epidemic," a study that will be released
Thursday. It was conducted for the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation by a private
research firm called Civic Enterprises. I was given a preview of the report by John
Bridgeland, a former Bush administration domestic policy adviser who is one of its
authors.
The dropout problem has been researched extensively. But this study is unusu
al in two respects. Peter Hart's polling firm was commissioned to do focus groups
and surveys of people between 16 and 25 who had quit- school without diplomas.
They were interviewed in 25 locations ranging from big cities and suburbs to small
towns, all with unusually high dropout rates. And these young people offered solid
reasons to believe this is a solvable problem.
For one thing, they recognize that they made a mistake in quitting school. Eight
out of 10 said they now know that having a diploma is important to success in life.
And national data back them up. Dropouts earn an average $9,200 a year less than
high school graduates and have far greater likelihood of winding up on welfare, in
prison or on drugs.
Three out of four of those interviewed said that, if they could do it over, they
would choose to stay in school. Even more said they would re-enroll now to get
their degrees, if they could do it with people their own age. And most are confi
dent they could make it. The big news out of the study — a surprise to many, I
expect — is that most of these dropouts are not "hopeless losers." One-third of the
467 surveyed said they were failing in school. But more than six out of 10 were
maintaining averages of C or better when they quit.
As many complained that classes were not challenging or interesting as found
the academic requirements daunting. I believe it. A year ago, I visited -- and wrote
about — the Gateway to College program run by Portland (Ore.) Community
College (and also funded by the Gates Foundation). There, I saw 14 teenage
dropouts discussing the writings of Plato and Malcolm X — college-level work.
I quoted the leaders of the voluntary program, in which students accepted strict
discipline barring absences or blown assignments, as believing it demonstrates that
"even for the hardest cases — teenagers with few credits, low grade-point averages
and a host of personal problems— the challenge of a tough curriculum, backed by
skillful teaching in small classes and plenty of personal counseling, can be a path
to success."
That is also the essence of what the dropouts in this report suggest would rescue
and reward them — and their millions of counterparts.
The authors of the study make a couple of other important points. They note
that dropouts typically show many signs of disaffection before they quit school.
One of the most common is frequent absences - skipping school entirely, cutting
classes or leaving early in the afternoon. Better monitoring of attendance - and fol
low-ups with students and families when the pattern first appears — could do a lot
to avert the ultimate act of dropping out.
And, the authors note, almost no one drops out of school before the 10th grade
-- or age 16. The fact that 16 is the last year of compulsory school attendance in'
most states is not irrelevant Only one state -- New Mexico — makes enrollment
mandatory for most students until they obtain high school diplomas. Raising the
minimum age for school attendance, if accompanied by real support for the waver
ing students, would do a lot to end "the silent epidemic?'
Eli Segal, who died last week at 63, was known to my generation of political
reporters as the backstage architect of Democratic presidential campaigns from
Eugene McCarthy and George McGovern through Bill Clinton and, in 2004,
Wesley Clark,
,
Beyond that, as a government official, he was instrumental in creating
AmeriCorps, the volunteer service program that has introduced thousands of young
Americans to the ideal of community involvement, which was the motivating force
in Segal's own commitment to politics. In doing that, he left an enduring legacy.

CWurunbi
Why is it that Washington often seems so out of touch with the rest of the country? Maybe
it's because people here are so busy taking themselves seriously thatthey don't have the time,,
or the inclination, to go to the movies. Just look at this year's contenders at the Academy
Awards.
When homosexuality is raised as an "issue," which is the only way anything gets faised
around here, politicians in the nation's capital tend to fall into two camps: those who invoke
Sodom and Gomorrah in flights of demagoguery and those who suddenly realize they have
pressing appointments elsewhere.
Yet the leading contender for the Oscar for best picture is "Brokeback Mountain," a love
story about two gay cowboys - not Village People "cowboys", prancing up and down, the
streets of some godless big city where "values" means nothing more than a half-price sale at
a fancy boutique, but real cowboys who live in the flyover, red-state American West. (Okay,;,
it's been noted by some that actually they herd sheep, but they're definitely what most of us
think of as cowboys.) Another nominee for best picture is the biopic "Capote," whose sub
ject is, a great writer who happened to be flamboyantly homosexual. And Felicity Huffman
is a contender for best actress for playing a preoperative transsexual in "Transamerica." : |
No, the prominence of gay-themed movies this year doesn't mean that America has
reached a consensus on homosexuality when it is framed as an issue. Battles over marriage,
domestic partnership, survivor benefits and the like will doubtless continue for many years.
But Hollywood, which doesn't make movies to lose money, seems to have decided that most
Americans will neither faint dead away nor riot in the streets if homosexuality is openly
depicted and discussed. So there's no need to hurt yourselves scrambling for the door, sena
tors.
Another axiom in Washington seems to be that this great nation can survive anything)
except an open, honest, nuanced discussion of race. Somehow we think we can talk about
policies, such as affirmative action, without talking frankly about racism, prejudice, immi
gration, fear, envy andthe other nitty-gritty factors that define race relations in this country.
But we can't get anywhere if we insist on confining our debate on race to anodyne tru
isms and regular celebrations of Black History Month. "Crash," another best-picture nomi
nee, surveys the complicated, mine-strewn racial landscape that Americans traverse every )
day. Only along the banks of the Potomac is policy debate considered an adequate substitute
for human experience.
Here in Washington we reporters tend to act as if any question about any aspect of the
war on terrorisfn - arbitrary detention, secret prisons, domestic spying - has to be phrased
almost as an apology. "Pardon me, Mr. President, but I was wondering, could you please be;
so kind as to explain once again why interrogation techniques defined by international agree-;
ments as torture are not, in fact, torture? If you're too busy to answer, I'll understand."
Watching Edward R. Murrow go after Sen. Joseph McCarthy in the best-picture con
tender "Good Night, and Good Luck" should remind us how to ask a proper question - and
also how even a struggle against a menacing foe, such as communism, can become a witch
hunt if good people stand by and do nothing.
And maybe seeing "Munich," the final nominee for best picture, would point out to
everyone in Washington something President Bush seems to forget, or at least pretends to
forget. He talks about the war on terrorism without mentioning that terrorism is just a tactic
-- a horrible, unacceptable and evil tactic, to be sure, but just a means to an end - and that
you can't wipe it out with bullets and bombs.
This is hardly the first time the movies have had a "Hello?" message for Washington. I
remember how stunned many people around here were when Mel Gibson's "The Passion of
the Christ" became a runaway hit, despite scenes of unwatchable violence and dialogue in
an ancient language no one speaks. That time, of course, mainstream Hollywood - which
tends to be liberal and secular - was even more surprised. A few politicians, mostly Repub
licans, had a sense of the breadth and depth of the fundamentalist Christian movement and
have been able to use that knowledge for political gain.
This year, if the Oscar nominations are any guide, it's the Democrats who ought to be in,
a position to absorb valuable political lessons.,America is a complicated place filled with
minorities of all kinds, including gay people. Celebrating America means celebrating our dif
ferences. Standing for America means standing for American principles. War, even when it's
justified, has to have peace as its ultimate end.
Really, folks, we should get out more.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

SUBMISSIONS POLICY
Submissions to The Weekly Challenger may be
edited for reasons of space, clarity or for
considerations of liability. All submissions
become the sole property of The Weekly
Challenger. The Weekly Challenger reserves .
the right to run all or part of any submission at a
later time. Some submissions may take
precedence due to timeliness or
newsworthiness.
. .

I am America.
" ;
I am the part you won't recognize. But get used to me. Black, confident, cocky; my name, not
yours; my religion, not yours; my goals, my own; get used to me.
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Find the life you were meant to live aboard a Royal Caribbean International* cruise vacation. Treat
yourself to blue skies and bluer waters. There’s also cool sounds in our Jazz bar and bot stones in our day
spa. And for the kids there’s ice cream and endless entertainment with our arcade and miniature golf course.
But these great prices won’t last long. So what’s stopping you? Get packing. Reserve your cruise today?

4 NIGHTS CARIBBEAN
“GRANDEUR OF THE SEAS”
LEAVING TAMPA, FL
MARCH 2, MARCH 16, MARCH 30

from

call 1-877-SGO-PACK
www.royalcaribbean.com/sfopack

Get out there®

Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only on select sailings. Government taxes and fees are additional.
Certain restrictions apply. All prices are quoted in U.S. dollars. All itineraries and prices are current at time of printing
and subject to change without notice. © 2006 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registered in the Bahamas.
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An Exquisite Affair In White

Ray Charles Is Immortalized In Bronze

By Harriet Louise Cade
Special To The Challenger

Alumni Singers, led by Bobby Anders surround the Ray Charles statue.

The home of Rick and Paulette
Shoope was filled with an array of
spectacular white flowers that cre
ated an ambience of elegance and
serenity for the 65 invited guests
who attended the spectacular event
dressed in white. The gentlemen
were dressed in white linen casual
suits and the ladies in chiffons and
silks; an elegant sight to behold!
Paulette Curry Shoope is the
daughter of Harriet Louise Cade a
native of St. Petersburg, Florida.
Harriet flew to Virginia to attend
the event. Paulette’s friend, Harry
Bethea, flew in from Connecticut.
The Shoope’s had friends from
Washington, Ohio, Maryland and
Manassas. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Wallace and
daughter; Mr. Wade is assistant to
Dr. Condoleezza Rice.
At dusk, guests were treated to
a romantic display of 100 white
votive candles covering most of the
tables in the great room of their
home, a nice touch appreciated by
all. Rick and Paulette continued to
wow their guest with a meal con
sisting of a rustic pasta dish of farrfalla (bow tie pasta), red and yel
low tomatoes, green peppers and
thinly sliced grilled pork tenderloin
topped with a creamy dressing.
The “movers and shakers” enjoyed
barbecued ribs, chicken & shrimp
off the grill, potato salad, spring
salad, and macaroni salad. Desserts
consisted of homemade pound
cake, peach cobbler, pecan pie, and
3-layered chocolate cake. The

White
continued on pg. 15

.Hostess Paulette Shoope on right and mother Harriet Cade pose
proudly decked out in white.

Party attendees, Pete and Bridgett Carter, smile brightly as the
night progresses.

Mayor of Greenville Florida, Elesta Pritchett speaks at the unveiling of the Ray Charles statue.

The Alumni Singers
of St. Petersburg, traveled
to Greenville Florida
where the late Ray
Charles grew up, for the
unveiling of a life-size
bronze statue of Ray
Charles. Town mayor and
sister of Alumni singer,
Yvonne C. Clayton, Elesta
Pritchett joined members
of the Greenville, Florida,
town council in unveiling
the life-size sculpture.
Members of the Charles
family, children - Evelyn
Robinson, Sheila Raye

Charles, Raenee Robinson
McClellan and Corey den
Bok - and Shelby Robin
son^ Charles’ grandson,
were special guests at the
dedication ceremony.
The bronze statue,
which shows Charles sit
ting at the keyboard, is
on permanent display in
the Haffye Hays Park on
U.S. 90 in Greenville. ,
Ms. Pritchett fondly
recalled the laughing,
playful Charles,, born
Ray Charles Robinson
and called RC by friends.

She said that she has
always wanted the town
to remember Charles in a
very special way so that
“His success could serve
as v an inspiration to
young people who have
to face adversities like he
did.” Charles .was from
one of the area’s poorest
families, became blind at
seven years of age and
was sent to a special
school for the blind far
from home. He lost his
younger brother, George,
and later lost his mother

when he was .15. Charles
claimed his background
made him strong.The Alumni Singers
were proud to be a part
of this historical event.
They sang several selec
tions recorded and made
popular by Charles, such
as, Hallelujah, I Just
Love Her So, Here We
Go Again, You Don’t
Know Me, Come Rain
Or Come Shine and It
was A Very Good Year.
They also sang some of
their favorite spirituals.

IT PAYS TO PLAY.
BE A FLORIDA LOTTERY RETAILER.

✓ Increase store traffic
✓ Earn commission on every ticket sold

Grow your business.

✓ Earn extra cash through retailer incentives
✓ Support from sales, advertising and marketing s
✓ More than 1.3 Million transactions daily, statewk
✓ Over $3.5 Billion in sales last year alone.

Get started today.
Call the Florida Lottery Business Development Department
at 850.487.7733 or e-mail us at b2b@flalottery.com.

When you play, we all win. Florida Lottery
© 2006 Florida Lottery. -There is a $100 nonrefundable application fee.

www.flalottery.com
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Tampa Bay Area Briefs
Toastmasters Club 2284 - Every Tuesday
"St. Petersburg Business Assistance Center Training Schedule

■

at 6 pm

The St. Petersburg Business Assistance Center (BAC) offers free business training and counseling sessions to

Public Speaking Club meets every Tuesday at 6 pm in St. Petersburg at Piccadilly Cafeteria on 34th St & 22nd
Ave. At Toastmasters Club 2284 you will overcome fear of speaking, develop self-esteem, improve leadership

assist emerging and existing small businesses with business development. We are located at 33 Sixth St. S, Suite

skills & have fun! Call 320-0107 for more information.

301 (on the comer of 6th Street & 1st Av. S.) http://www.stpete.org/bac.

Lifeguards and Water Safety Instructors ,

RETIRED & SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Lifeguard training classes ate offered to anyone 15 years or older. Classes are February 18 through March 4, Mon, Wed, Thur, 6-9

We need volunteers to help us in our recruitment efforts. For information on these and other positions, please call
th© RSVP office at 327-8690 ext. 22. St. Petersburg Museum of History, Bob Secours Maria Manor, Ronald
McDonald, Daystar, St. Petersburg Pregnancy & Family Resource Center.

pm and Sat. 8:30 am - 3:30 pm at North Shore pool, 901N. Shore Dr. NE or April 3 through April 15, Mon, Wed, Thur, 5-8 pm
and Sat, 8:30 am-3:30 pm at lake Vista pool, 1450 60th Ave. S. The course fee is $75. For more information call WR-T/Tl.
Daystar

Sigma Sorority To Celebrate Women’s History Month

Saturday March 4th, at 10:00 am at the Holiday Inn Sunspree. The sorors will have the second annual Footprints
service awards brunch. Recognition and awards will be presented to selected women. Keynote speaker is Dr.
Marilyn Williams Fudge. For,tickets and information contact Teresa Williams at 866-8963, Gladys McNeil 8678746, Lillie McGarrah 581-2604, Mary McGarrah 823-5085 or Kim Taylor, Basileus 908-9080.
Bright House Networks

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA JUNIOR ARTIST PROGRAM

open recruitment

Come to Pinellas County Urban League at 333 31st St. No^, March 7, 2006 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm to apply.
For more information call Sharon Melville or Clarence Green at (727) 327-2081.Come prepared to interview,
bring a resume'.

Florida African American
Heritage Celebration
By: Joyce Nanette Johnson
What started out as a
quest to catalog to pre
serve oral histories, pho
tographs, and artifacts of
African Americans in
Pinellas County has cul
minated into the 7th annu
al Florida African Ameri
can Heritage Celebration.
Randy Lightfoot, who is
one of the original
; founders of the event, is
I this year’s chairperson.
;The festival was held at
I the Pinewood Cultural
"Park in Largo, which is
made up of the Gulf Coast
Museum of Art, Heritage
Village, bid The Florida
Botanical
Gardens.
African-American
art,
music, food, and dance
were showcased.
Heritage
Village,
where the main part of the
celebration was held is an
example of living history.
There are 30 structures
dating in circa 1852 from
the oldest existing struc
ture in Pinellas County,
the McMullen-Coachman
Log Cabin, to a 1912 oneroom schoolhouse. The
cabin reminded my 76year-old mQther, Mrs.
Margaret Johnson of the
structure where her father
was raised by my Great
Grandfather. She shared
with me stories of remem
bered visits, the laughter,
and her relatives from
years past that I have
never met, but are still
imbedded deep in her
childhood memories. At
The Heritage Mercantile,
a general store circa 1915,
she laughed reminiscing
about using the 5 lb iron as
a Child, and the wash
boards, and the iceboxes.
According to Eddie
Pringle, who manned the
“Historic Jordan Park
from Generation to Gener
ation’ table, “This is what
the festival is all about. I
think it’s a great idea, it’s
very important for Black
people to have history so
they can have self esteem.
One race of people didn’t
make up America. Ameri
ca is made up of all nation
alities”.
The food court was a
gastronomical
delight.
The large crowd was
teased with the delicious
smells of barbeque, fried
fish, and garlic shrimp.
There were snow cones
and bright red candy

apples that beckoned.
The vendors were as
diverse as the ethnic
crowd that attended.
Colorful African attire
waved brightly in the sun
light alongside one of a
kind crafted jewelry and
home interior decor. There
were also books on
African American culture
and the history of promi
nent African Americans
from Pinellas County.
Joan Burr, of St. Peters
burg, had an opportunity
to introduce her 5-year-old
. granddaughter
Majiah
Powell, through a dis
played book, to her
deceased
Great-Uncle
Goldie Thompson’s con
tributions to the communi
ty as one of the first
Blacks to have a gospel
show on the radio.
The
entertainment
offered something for all
tastes. There was story
telling, dance and drum
performances, and live
music including blues,
jazz, and reggae. There
was also the popular Step
Competition sponsored by
Taco Bell.
One of the main and
new highlights this year
was the Gospel Competi
tion Show. Participants
included the Voice of Har
mony, Tampa, Steve Wil
son St. Petersburg, Minis
ter Derrick Mccalister, and
the Anointed Voices of
Praise, Lake City, and the
Minister H.B. Samuels
and the Mt. Zion Mission
ary Baptist Mass Choir
from
St.
Petersburg,
among others. Steve Mar
shall, coordinator of Multi
Cultural Affairs at USF,
was the organizer of this
year’s lst gospel, Competi
tion. “Gospel is our her
itage. Gospel music has
influenced all races, It
brings people of diversity
together in unity”
Robert Cunning, pro
gram director at WMNF
fm radio, 88.5 said this
was a great opportunity to
bring the entire family.
There is no charge he said
so there is no excuse riot to
bring the family out. “It is
really impressive that
what families might not
see in a book they can see
iri person and put their
hand on it. The festival
has something for every
one." .

offers help with prescriptions

If you take prescription drugs, have a limited income, and don’t have insurance that covers prescriptions, the
Medication Advocacy Program at DayStar Life Center may be able to help you to obtain your medications free
or at low cost directly from pharmaceutical companies. Daystar is a private, nonprofit, community-supported
organization serving through volunteers and charitable donations. Daystar does not charge for its services. For
more information call 823-5993 or 825-0442

The ladies of Zeta Upsilon Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. will once again present their
annual Olive B. McLin Junior Artists program, on Sunday March 12,2006, 3:00 P.M^at the Palladium Theater,
253 - 5th Avenue North. Auditions will be held Tuesday, February 28, or Wednesday, March 8, 2006.6:00 P.M.,
at the Enoch Davis Center, 1)11 18th Avenue South. Please bring your sheet music, CD, or whatever is neces
sary for the audition. If there are any questions, please call or leave a message at 327-2031,
"St. Petersburg's Historic 22nd Street South” Book Signing

Rosalie Peck and Jon Wilsqn, authors of "St. Petersburg's Historic 22nd Street South", will have a book signing *
March 4th, 2006 from 2-4 pm at Haslam's Book Store 2025 Central Avenue.
Little Everglades Steeplechase

The Little Everglades Steeplechase race on Sunday, March 5, 2006 will be held at the Little Everglades Ranch,
just one mile north of downtown Dade City, The event kicks off at 9:30 am. Proceeds from the event to benefit
the Pioneer Florida Museum & Village and the Tampa General Hospital Foundation. For more information visit
the Little Everglades website at ’ www.littleevergladessteeplechase.com <http://www.littleevergladessteeplechase.com> .
CASA

‘

Community Action Stops Abuse, will host a Candlelight Vigil on Saturday March 4th from 6-8 pm at The Stu
dio @620. 620 1st Ave. So. For more information contact Linda Osmundson at 727 895-4912 ext. 110.

A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE
I

We are tom with Mites potential. Help us mate sure B»S we all Ww
fhe chance to achieve. Please visit uicf.orgorca( 1-800-332 8823.

Lorg

Give te the United Nojro College Fund.

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

NO Out-Of-Pocket Costs!
for Electric and Power Wheelchairs*

Prido

Sales • Service • Rentals

L.

Mobiffty Prctiuzisi C<xp.

4

• Wheel Chairs — Electric and Manual
• Power Chairs • Scooters • Walkers
• Ramps • Lift Chairs

jfrutlot ft, Hupplies
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Sat by Appointment

3300 Dr. Martin Luther King Street North
(9th St. North, across from Kash n’ Karry)

(727) 820-9101

‘Covered by Medicare &
Supplements

Minority Owned

©

flN&LAS COUNTY
SCHOOLS

WE WANT TO
HEAR FROM YOU
About the Choice Student Assignment Plan
The School Board of Pinellas
County has created a task force to
make recommendations about the
student assignment plan for 2007
and beyond. The task force is made
up of individuals representing many
organizations and communities in
Pinellas. Task force members want
to know what the community thinks
about the current choice plan or
possible changes for the future.

MAKE YOUR VOICE COUNT!
Outreach sessions to get input from the community
are scheduled from 7-9 p.m. as follows:
March 2, 2006

•

PineHas Park High
6305 118th Ave. N, Largo

March

b,

2006

Lakewood High
1400 54th Ave. S, St. Petersburg

March 16,2006

Cypress Woods Elementary .
4900 Cypress Woods Blvd., Palm Harbor

ForLan^uage
March 22,2006

www.chappellesblockparty.com

John Hopkins Middle
701 16th St S, St. Petersburg

For more information about the Choice Task Force,
visit www.oinellas.k12.fl.us or call I7271S88-S186.

ONLY IN THEATRES
MARCH 3rd
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Just days before Christmas, members of
Congress conducted the worst assault on

You Can Stop
the Assault on

public education in American history. Both
the House and Senate passed bills cutting
education funding for the first time in a
decade.

Public Education
Reg Weaver, President
National Education Association

From slashing student aid and record-setting
cuts to the so-called 'No Child Left Behind'
(NCLB) Act to the first taxpayer-funded,
nationwide voucher program, in the guise of
hurricane relief, members of Congress
demonstrated that they don't have much
regard for the education of our children and
America's future.
Many members of Congress praise
the 'No Child Left Behind Act' when they're
on the campaign trail, but they approved a
$1 billion' reduction in funding for the Act.
Congress also said yes to a $7 million
reduction in funding for special education.
It's easy to "talk the talk," but it's a little
more difficult to "walk the walk." At a time
when we need stronger commitment to
public education and more investment in
our children, both the Senate and House
retreated. They all talk about supporting
education, but their actions clearly indicate
that it's just talk.
A great public school is a basic right
for every child, but the irresponsible actions
of the bJ.S. House and Senate seriously
jeopardize that right. Join the members of
the National Education Association and tell
members of Congress that voting Americans
demand more than talk when it comes to
supporting public education. We expect
actions that back the talk.

■

Great Public Schools for Every Child

Call your member of Congress today.
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NATIONAL NEWS
my Awards, opened strongly in limited
release with $78,000 at six theaters, fpr
from front page
a healthy $13,000 average. By compar
Paul Walker as a mobster scrambling to ison, "Madea's Family Reunion" aver
recover a gun used in the slaying of a aged $13,788 in 2,194 theaters, "Doo
cop, opened at No. 9 with $3.1 million. gal" did $1,557 in 2,318 cinemas, and
Walker also stars in last weekend's No. "Running Scared" averaged $1,909 in
1 movie, Disney's dog tale "Eight 1,611 theaters.
Below," which slipped to second place
Estimated ticket sales for Friday
with $15.7 million. "Eight Below" through Sunday at U.S. and Canadian
grossed $45.1 million in 10 days.
theaters, according to Exhibitor Rela
Though "Madea's Family Reunion" tions Co. Inc. Final figures will be
opened more strongly than "Diary of a released Monday.
Mad Black Woman," the overall week 1. "Tyler Perry's Madea's Family Reu
end box office declined. The top 12 nion," $30.25 million.
movies took in $99.8 million, down 4.4 2. "Eight Below," $15.7 million.
percent from the same weekend last 3. "The Pink Panther," $11.3 million.
year. Based on Perry's stage play, 4. "Date Movie," $9.2 million.
"Madea's Family Reunion" depicts a 5. "Curious George," $7 million.
variety of domestic crises as a clan pre 6. "Firewall," $6.3 million.
pares for a reunion. Among the charac 7. "Final Destination 3," $5.35 million.
ters Perry plays is the heavyset, pistol- 8. "Doogal," $3.6 million.
packing Grandma Madea, whom he also 9. "Running Scared," $3.1 million.
played in "Diary of a Mad Black 10. "Freedomland," $2.9 million.
Universal Pictures and Focus Fea
Woman." The film was, shot for just $6
million.
tures are owned by NBC Universal, a
Perry's stories about empowerment joint venture of General Electric Co.
of women set among Madea's family and Vivendi Universal; DreamWorks is
have a built-in following among black a unit of DreamWorks SKG Inc.; Sony
audiences familiar with his plays and Pictures, Sony Screen Gems and Sony
video versions pf the tales. Black Pictures Classics are units of Sony
women 35 and older made up 52 percent Corp.; Paramount and Paramount Clas
of the movie's audience, according to sics are divisions of Viacom Inc.; Dis
ney's parent is The Walt Disney Co.;
Lionsgate.
"The themes Tyler Perry presents Miramax is a division of The Walt Dis
resonate very strongly with the black ney Co.; 20th Century Fox and Fox
community," said Paul Dergarabedian, Searchlight Pictures are owned by News
president of box-office tracker Exhibitor Corp.; Warner Bros., New Line and
Relations. "It reminds me of 'My Big Warner Independent are units of Time
Fat Greek Wedding.' It has elements of Warner Inc.; Lionsgate is owned by
comedy and drama and community that Lionsgate Entertainment Corp.; IFC
just definitely works." The South Films is owned by Rainbow Media
African film "Tsotsi," a nominee for Holdings, a subsidiary of Cablevision
best foreign-language film at the Acade Systems Corp.

A Man’s Faith Is Tested Beyond Measure

Madea

By: Blanche Ganey, Editor

Eckerd College invited the public to a
phenomenal evening with guest speaker and
author, Paul Rusesabagina. The program,
“Hotel Rwanda: A Lesson Yet to be
Learned,” celebrated Black History Month
and was part of Eckerd's Presidential Events
Series. Prior to the lecture there was a recep
tion that allowed many to meet and greet the
distinguished speaker who was warm and
gracious.
Paul Rusesabagina is the man who was
portrayed in the movie Hotel Rwanda by Don
Cheadle. Unlike Cheadle, who was able to
walk away from the tragic happenings that
changed a country and a man, Mr. Rus
esabagina and many others live the tragedy
everyday. “The two words that I hate to hear
are ‘never again’. Many promised that the
world would never again stand by and allow
another holocaust, yet millions of my country
men were slaughtered for days and no one
came”, says Rusesabagina. Over the course
of 100 days in 1994, almost one million peo
ple were killed in Rwanda. There was no
international intervention, no expeditionary
forces, no international aid. Rwanda's Hutu
extremists slaughtered their Tutsi neighbors
and any moderate Hutus who stood in their
way.
Mr. Rusesabagina was bom in MuramaGitarama in the Central-South of Rwanda;
his parents were farmers. He attended the
Seventh Day Adventist College of Gitwe
from 1962 to 1975 and the Faculty of Theol
ogy in Cameroon from 1975 to 1978.
In January 1979, he was employed by
Sabena Hotels as a front office manager at
Hotel Akagera in the Akagera National Park.
It was at this time he learned about the
tourism, hotel, and catering industry.

Leroy Sullivan, Gloria Lundy, Edie Price and Rwanda survivor and speaker Paul
Rusesabagina gather at the reception.

A4RP
Minority Grandparents & Other Relative Caregivers
Summit Results Are In
The purpose of the Minority Grandparents & Other Relative Caregivers Summit was for grandparents and
other caregivers to learn about the availability of local resources, identify social service organizations that
provide kinship care services, find support groups in the area, encourage the creation of a coalition dedicat
ed to meeting the kinship needs in the Tampa Bay Area Community, and formulate an action plan based on
the feedback and input of grandparents attending the summit.
Among the 50 participants who attended, a total of 44 participants completed the evaluations forms, which
elicited an 88% response rate. Participants included professionals and grandparents and other relatives
raising grandchildren in the Tampa area.
The objectives of the grandparent summit evaluations were to accomplish three goals:
1) Understand if the summit met the participants’ expectations
2) Determine what information was useful to participants
3) Find out what types of information professionals and grandparents are interested in receiving.
FINDINGS

Audrey Pitts and Paul Rusesabagina at the Eckerd reception
Through the Suisse Tourist Consult,/
his application was accepted for
entrance into the Kenya Utalii Col
lege in Nairobi in the Hotel Man
agement Course, which he started
in early 1980 and finished in
September 1984 in Switzerland.
Upon his return from
Switzerland, Mr. Rusesabagina
joined Sabena Hotels again and was
employed as assistant general man
ager in the Mille Collines Hotel in
Kigali from October 1984 to
November 1993, at which time he
was promoted to general manager
of the Diplomate Hotel (also in
Kigali).
For the 100 days of the genocide,
he had to move back to the Mille
Collines Hotel.
In July 1994,
toward the end of the 100 days, he
went back to the Diplomate Hotel
where he stayed until September
1996, after which he went to Bel
gium as a refugee.
From that time to date, Mr.

Rusesabagina has worked as a businessman
and owns a transport company. He is
involved in charitable organizations aiding
survivors of the Rwandan tragedy and has set
up the Hotel Rwanda Rusesabagina Founda
tion to help the relief effort.
When asked about his faith Mr. Rus
esabagina was hesitant to say more than his
faith had been changed by the events that he,
his family and millions of others had experi
enced. He said several times during his
speech that it was hard for them to believe
that no one came to their rescue. He had
always believed that others would hear about
the atrocities that were occurring and come to
help and yet, even those who were in the
country and knew about the massacres
packed their bags and left the country and no
one ever came. He made an appeal to all in
the audience to never give up trying to help.
Never believe that you alone can’t or won’t
be able to make a difference.
In November 2005, President George W.
Bush awarded Mr. Rusesabagina the nation's
highest civilian award, the Presidential
Medal of Freedom,

Half of the participants at the summit were grandparents raising grandchildren (50%). Professionals who
assist grandparents and/or other relatives who are raising children (36%) and professionals who assist chil
dren who are being raised by grandparents or other relatives (21%) also participated in the summit.

At Bright House Networks
ABOUT THE SUMMIT

WE ALL SHINE!

The majority of participants strongly agreed (82%) that the information presented during the summit was
clear and easy to understand. Participants at the summit agreed that the action planning process was clear
and easy to follow (73%). Over two-thirds of participants (68%) strongly agreed that their professional
expertise was valued and respected at the summit. Additionally, participants (66%) at the summit strongly
agreed that participation, questions, and discussions were encouraged.

People across the sowtry are teaming what our

mffion

customers already knew: that Bright House Networks is
delivering the future of Infertnrton arid entertainment Jan us
nwteseefcryouseH

MIS SPECIALIST
As a fuiMirne MiS Specialist, you wili perform helpdesk support
funeSws including network user support, PC hardware, printers
support, desktop OS, software application and baste networking.

Half the summit participants (50%) reported .that they learned a great deal after participating in the summit.
Almost a third of the summit participants (27%) said they learned a fair amount.

The selected candidate wilt possess A+ cer tificato; previous IT'
help desk support experience: working knowledge of MS Ofte
Professional, Windows 2000/XP end PC harttoe/software; bid
solid understanding of basic network troubleshooting. Strong

SATISFACTION WITH ASPECTS OF SUMMIT

interpersonal ccromunicatian/custamer service skiite arret a vaard
Rorida driver’s license are atso required. MCP or Network +
certification is a plus.

ParticiDants at the summit were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction with specific aspects of the sum
mit A large percentage of participants were very satisfied/satisfied with the “Lean on Me” video presenta
tion (89%) and the “Taking a Closer Look” discussion (85%). Participants were alsp very satisfied/satisfied
with the “Joining Together” discussion (84%). Four out of five participants were very satisfied or satisfied
with the registration process (80%), and the caregiver breakout sessions (80%).

* Comprehensive Benefits Package Offered!
Qualified candidates should apply online st

eoewm
■screen and background
dwdt required.

ww.mybHghthouse.com

bright
house JmZ
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OBITUARIES
OCTAVIA BUTLER,
PROMINENT SCIENCE FICTION AUTHOR, DIES AT 58

EDNA LEWIS; CHEF, AUTHOR OF SOUTHERN CUISINE
COOKBOOKS
Associated Press

By GENE JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
SI A TIT I (AP)-Octavia E. Butler, considered the first
black woman to gain national prominence as a science
fiction writer, died after falling and striking her head on the
cobbled walkway outside her home, a close friend said.
She was 58.
Butler was found outside her home in the north
Seattle suburb of Lake Forest Park after the accident
Friday, and died the same day. She had suffered from high
AUTHOR
blood pressure and heart trouble and could only take a few
OCTAVIA BUTLER
steps without stopping for breath, said Leslie Howie, who
knew Butler for two decades and works at the Science Fiction Museum and Hall of

Fame in Seattle .
Butler’s work wasn’t preoccupied with robots and ray guns, Howie said, but used
the genre's artistic freedom to explore race, poverty, politics, religion and human nature.
i “She stands alone for what she did,’’ Howie said. “She was such a beacon and a
light in that way.” Fellow Seattle-based science fiction authors Greg Bear and Vonda
McIntyre said they were stunned by the news and called it a tremendous loss, and
science-fiction Internet sites quickly filled with posts dedicated to her.
“We’ve lost the most intelligent and capable voice in the genre,” one fan wrote.
“Octavia was the SciFi I picked up when I realized that there could be more to
SciFi/fantasy than simple escapism.”
Butler began writing at age 10, and told Howie she embraced science fiction after
seeing a schlocky B-movic called “Devil Girl from Mars” and thinking, “I can write a
better story than that.” In 1970, she took a bus from her hometown of Pasadena, Calif.,
to East Lansing, Mich., to attend a fantasy writers workshop. .
Her first novel, “Kindred,” came out in 1979. It concerned a black woman who
travels back in time to the South to save a white man. She went on to write about a
dozen books, plus numerous essays and short stories. Her most recent work,
“Fledgling,” a reinterpretation of the “Dracula” legend, was published last fall.
She won numerous awards, and in 1995 became the first science fiction writer
granted a “genius” award from the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation,
which paid $295,000 over five years. She served on the board of the Science Fiction
Museum. Peter Heck, a science fiction and mystery writer in Chestertown, Md., said
Butler was recognized for tackling difficult and controversial issues, such as slavery.
“She was considered a cut above both in toe quality of her writing and her
imaginative audacity,” Heck said. “She was willing to take uncomfortable ideas and
pursue them further than a lot of other people would have been willing to.”
Heck’s wife, Jane Jewell, executive director of toe Science Fiction and Fantasy
Writers of America, called Butter one of toe first and definitely toe most prominent
black woman science fiction writer, but said she would have been a major writer of
science fiction no matter her race or tier gender.“‘She is a world-class science fiction
writer in her own right,” Jewell said. “She was one of foe first and one of toe best to
discuss gender and race in science fiction.”
Butler described herself as a happy hermit, and never married. Though she could
be very private, Bear said, she had taken classes to improve her public speaking and in
recent years seemed more outgoing. “Mostly she just loved sitting down and writing,”
he said. “For being a black female growing up in Los Angeles in toe ‘60s, she was
attracted to science fiction for toe same reasons I was: It liberated her. She had a
far-ranging imagination, and she was a treasure in our community.”

Edna Lewis, 89, a chef and toe author of acclaimed
cookbooks on traditional Southern cuisine, died Feb. 13 at
her home in Decatur, Ga. No cause of death was reported.
Ms. Lewis co-wrote toe 2003 book “The Gift of Southern
Cooking” with Scott Peacock. She grew up in Virginia on
her family's farm, and in her books, she described toe din
ners she made from food she had harvested.
Among her other books were “The Edna Lewis
Cookbook” (1972), “The Taste of Country Cooking”
CHEF AND
(1976)
and “In Pursuit of Flavor” (1988).
AUTHOR
She
came to New York before World War II and got
EDNA LEWIS
into toe restaurant business after a friend tasted her
cooking. Her second book, “The Taste of Country Cooking,” established her as an
authority on toe subject.
In toe late 1980s and early 1990s, she was known for her work as chef and
consultant at Gage & Tollner, a landmark century-old Brooklyn, N.Y., restaurant.
After a long career, mostly in New York, Ms. Lewis moved to toe Atlanta area
in 1992.
Ms. Lewis grew up in Freetown, Va., a small community in Orange County That
was settled by freed slaves. She recalled growing and gathering com and taking it to a
mill for grinding.
“So when we were shelling toe com, we knew it was going tobe made into our
cornmeal,” she once said. “When we brought it home from toe mill, we would taste it
to see what this com tasted like that we grew and shucked arid shelled ourselves.”
In 2003, toe James Beard Foundation gave Ms. Lewis a KitchenAid Cookbook
Hall of Fame Award for her body of work. The foundation is named for toe famed
journalist, cookbook author, chef and cooking teacher who died in 1985.

MARY HALL
WOOTEN

KATHRYN
ALLEN PETERS
Bom May 3, 1962 in
Camden, New Jersey to
Barbara Branch and toe
late
Thomas
Allen.
Kathryn Allen Peters
passed away February 15,
2006.
She leaves to cherish
her memories...
Her husband: Richard
Peters, Sr. of Pleasantville,
NJ; One son: Ricky
Peters, Jr. of Pleasantville,
NJ; One daughter: Kim
Allen of Dunedin, Fl.; Her
mother: Barbara Branch
of Dunedin, FL; Four
brothers: Thomas Allen of
Clearwater, FL, Phillip
Branch of Dunedin, FL,
Carl Mock and Irvin
Dunlap, both of New
Jersey;
Four sisters:
Donna
Allen
of
Clearwater, FL, Jayel
Blair of Dunedin FL, Tina
Fussell
and
Denise
Dunlap, both of Camden,
NJ; One grandchild:
Chiara Allen of Dunedin,
FL; and a host of nieces,
nephews, other relatives
and loving friends.

Bom on June 13,
1938, in Tallahassee,
Florida to the late France
Hall, Sr., and Idella Hall.
Mary Hall Wooten
passed away February
25,2006.
She is survived by
her ldving children,
Helen Brown-Keys, and
Emest Brown, Jr., both of
St. Petersburg; four
grandchildren, ZaMia
Keys, Joycelyn, Jatalia^
and Ivan Brown, all of St
Petersburg, FL; four
brothers, France Hall, Jr.
(Essie) of St. Petersburg,
FL, Johnny Hall and
David Hall (Gloria) of
Tallahassee, FL, and
Walter
Hall
(Gwendolyn) of Tampa,
FL; three sisters, Frances
H. Simmons (Oliver) of
St. Augustine, FL, Gloria
H. McNeil (Walter) of
Tallahassee, FL, and
Adrene H. Harrington of
Atlanta, GA; and a host
of other relatives and
friends.

"It's all taken care of"
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

AP writer Dorma Gordon Blankinship contributed to this report

SMITH
\ FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to

(727) 895-6005

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-22661 FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the race, I have kept the faith.
2 Timothy 4:7

CALVARY
CATHOUC
CEMETERY

$890
Pre-need
financing
available

Obituary Section Guidelines:
• Photos are printed in black and white only
• Deadline for submission is 4 p.m. Monday

To Speak A Fault

Burial Spaces

W— ------- ---------Interest-Tree

The Weekly Challenger

POETRY CORNER

11801-US. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

727-572-4355

In speaking of a person’s fault,
Pray don’t forget your own.
Remember that those in houses of glass
Shall never throw a stone.'
If we have nothing else to do
But search for guilt and sin,
Tis better when we commence at home

And though I sometimes hope to be
No worse than some I know.

And from that point begin.

Let the fault of others go.

Some have faults and whe has not,

Then, let us all when we commence

The old as well as young
We may perhaps for ought we know

To slander friends and foe,

Have fifty to their none;

Obituaries can be delivered or e-mailed to:

Forget not the

wceditor@tampabay.rr.com

Lord and His
many blessings!

My own shortcoming have bid me to

To think of harm that one may
do to those we little know.

I will tell you of a better plan
that have found works full well,

And think of curious it sometime light

To try my own defective cure

Don’t speak of the other person’s fault
Until you have none of your own.

I or others tell.

Our chicken roost at home

Author unknown
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
CHURCH EVENTS LISTING
St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, under the
leadership of its dynamic, spirited, man of God, the
Reverend Brian Kenneth Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and the entire congregation of
St. Mark, extends to the community at large, its wishes that
there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings upon
their lives in the New Year. St. Mark is grounded in a
ChnSt-centered doctrine that has as its central theme, a
belief that we are a haven of hope, help, and healing for a
world hungering for and thirsting after the enlightened
word of God. At St Mark, we are Christians willing to
work and partner in unity, praising God for His awesome
gift, His son Jesus Christ Our prayer for our community is
that you would join us in fellowship as we worship and
praise tiie true and the living God.
Upcoming Events for Mardi 200
March 3
March 22

Church Business Meeting beginning at
7:00 p.m.
*
One day trip to Sawgrass Mills Outlet Mall
located at Sunrise, FL (near Ft Lauderdale)
Going by chartered bus ($30.00 per person).
Deadline to sign-up and pay is March 12,
2006. Come join us for a day of fun,
fellowship and shopping till you drop.
For more details, please call the church office
at (727) 321-6631.

St Mark offers...
Sunday School is held for both children and adults of all

ages. Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:3Q
a.m. All are invited to come out and join us.
Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00 p.m.
Members and the general public are invited to come out
and study the Bible with us and learn “What Baptist
Believe”.
St Mark Tutoring Ministry: Free tutoring is available for
all school age children each Tbesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 4:15 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at St. Mark under the
direction of sis. Rhonda Jackson. Volunteers are both
needed and welcomed.
As part of our ongoing ministry, we invite the public
to.join us in worship and fellowship during our weekly
worship services, which include:
Early morning worship (First Sunday Only)
7:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union (Each Sunday)
5:00 p.m.
Other weekly servicesincludeChildren and Youth
Ministry Meetings (Mondays at 6:00 p.m.); Sunday School
Teachers’ Meeting (Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.); Senior Hour of
Power Bible Study (Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.) and Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study (Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.).

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”

FRIENDSHIP MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
www.fmbciheship
Thought for the week: Never be afraid to do
something new. Remember, amateurs built the ark;
professionals built the titantic.”

Do you ever feel as if you’re just going through the
motions of being a Christian? We all have times in our
lives when we feel spiritually stagnant. What really matters
is what we choose to do about such times. These are times
that we should really try to learn more about God by
studying His Woid.\
We have to remember that the enemy doesn’t want us
to walk with God. When an extra hour opens up in our day,
this is the perfect hour to be with the Lord. We have a
choice as to how we will spend this time. Unless we have
a deep need to know God better and cultivate our
relationship with Hirn, it’s easy to spend free time doing
other things that are less important. How much tiftie have
you spent with Him today? We need to schedule time with
God the same way we schedule other appointments;
however, we need to make Him our first priority. Do you
love Him with all of your heart, soul, mind and strength?
In order to love Him, it’s essential that we spend time
with Him.
“Pray for a healthy appetite, ask God for a hunger for
His Word.”
The Ship is ready to sail; as we sail, we would be most
grateful and delighted if you, the community, would come
join us as ship mates on this journey of praising and
worshiping God. Let’s give unto the Lord the glory due
His name; let’s Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness
.Ps.29:2.
Our Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., God’s anointed
Servant, Deacons, the official staff and the entire Friendship
Church Family gladly welcome you into God’s house this
coming Sunday as we strive to do His will. Our mission is
to Serve and Save, Help and Heal, Inspire and Instruct, Pray
and Praise. With our hearts and arms open wide,
WE WELCOME EACH OF YOU.
You may sail with us at our 7:45 a.m. worship service,
at 9:30 a.m. for Church School or you may sail with us at
our 10:45 a.m. mid-morning worship service. The Voices
of Friendship Choir under the direction of our Minister of
Music, Bro. John Frazier, will lift their melodious voices
and minister to us in song. Our ushers wait to greet you with
smiling faces.
Events arid Activities This Week
Feb. 28

Mar. 1

Mar. 7

GIMS
5:00
6:30 t #2 Usher’s Ministry
6:30 Nurses Guild
7:00 Deacon’s and Deaconess’ Ministry
Male Chorus Rehearsal
7:00
12:00 Noon Day Bible Study
Bread of Life Ministry
Mid-Week Bible Study
7:00
“ The Doctrine of Salvation”
Pastor’s Book Ministry
7:00
“How to Deal With Annoying
People”

The New Hope Missionary Baptist Church invites you
to worship with us on Sunday morning. Our morning
begins at 7:45a.m. The New Hope Male Chorus will
render the music for this service. Come and worship with
us at this hour. Sunday School begins at 9:00. Bring the
family to learn more about our Lord and Savior,

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
COGIC
Our fourth Sunday service was dedicated to observing
Black History with the Daughters in Ministry in charge.
The service centered on the theme, ‘His Grace - So
Amazing!”
Missionary Maureen Thornton was the
Minister of Worship. The service included songs of old as
we reflected on the suffering of our ancestors during times
of slavery. Missionary Thornton shared insights that stirred
our appreciation for our life of freedom today. Shouts of
rejoicing went forth as we expressed our thanks to God for
the true freedom that is given us because of His amazing
grace.
Missionary Kovetta Nelson, the speaker of the hour,
brought forth the Word of God with a skit presentation that
surely’helped us to understand the depth of God’s grace.
The skit depicted the life of noted songwriter, John
Newton, and included historical facts of the days of slav
ery. Ihe Word was rich with examples from die Bible of
Africans who performed notable acts in their day. Mention
was made of those in the days of slavery who committed
their lives to helping secure freedom along with those of
our day who continually seek to secure freedom and justice
for all. Of all that has taken place in the past and present,
Missionaiy Nelson prompted us to recognize that the most
notable act of God’s grace and work of freedom in the lives
of mankind is His plan of salvation through His Son, Jesus
ChrisL Missionary Jackqulyne Anderson offered prayer as
Pastor Anderson ministered to those at the altar.
The Pentecostal Temple family is always glad to wel
come guests to our services. You will find a warm family
atmosphere, insight into God’s Word and the Presence of
God moving in the midst of His people. Our schedule of
services is listed in the Church Directory of this newspaper.

Saturday Wisdom School for Children and Youth
Her-story - Women History Month

The church family of New Philadelphia will
celebrate “Women History” throughout the month of
March. Women will lead church in praise and worship
during mid-morning worship. , The messenger for
Communion Sunday is Brenda Conyers-Nelson.
Members are urged to faithfully attend each worship
Service to show church family’s spiritual solidarity in
Christ.
Holy Communion will be observed during first
Sunday in church's Lenten season. Family members
are urged to pray and worship together throughout this
Holy season. Members should also make a sacrificial
effort to attend Bible Study and/or Wisdom School
during this 40-day holiness observance period which
commenced on Ash Wednesday.
Christian commendations to church family for
planning, preparing, participating, and serving last
Sunday's “Soul Food Feast.” Many friends and special
guests attended this celebration. This annual
fellowship celebrated its 15th year observance as a
conclusion to Black History month.

OPEN DAILY

nk&JBlood

This unique

The Midweek P.U.S.H. (Prayer, Understanding and

exhibition high

leaves and the

Spiritual Healing) will be held on Wednesday evening

lights oyer 100

Bible of the

at 7:00.

rare artifacts

Join us as we pray for the church, community, and the
world.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church extends an
invitation to join us in the celebration, cultivation and
communication of His Word. The doors of “God’s House
in the City” swinging on welcome hinges are open for both
8:00 and 11:00 am services on Sunday, Sunday school at
9:30 am, Bible Study and Teen Summit on Wednesday
evening, at 7:00 p m, and Hour of Prayer, Monday-Friday
at 12:00 noon. ■
The Youth Ministry and Black History Month
Committee excelled in bringing us: great Heritage
Moments. We were treated each Sunday with a dramatiza
tion of an event in our history. The moments began with an
emotional and heartfelt tribute fo Rosa Parks and Coretta
Scott King, and ended with a proud salute to the military
from the Buffalo Soldiers to the soldiers of today.
Our Youth Ministry will host a “Praise Expression
Concert” Sunday, March 12th at 4:00 pm. They will be
joined by creative expression dance groups and mimes
throughout the bay area praising God through expression.
Mark your calendar and dome witness the creativity of our
youth.
•
We ask you to join us for our monthly Prayer
Breakfast Saturday, March 4th at 8:30 am. The Sunday
School Ministry will host this month’s breakfast.
Registration is now open for our Pathfinders Summer
Camp. If you are looking for a safe and fun place for your
children ages 5-12 years we have the place for you.
Camp begins May 22nd and runs through July 28th,
Monday-Friday 7:00 am £ 5:30 pm. For additional
information and fees call Pearl Anthony at (727) 328-2409.

NEW PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Jesus Christ.
Worship continues at 10:30 with the melodious voices
of the New Hope Mass Choir leading us in praise. The
Music team consists of Michael MeKenny, Vernard
MeKenny, Marcus Childs, and Corey Givens. The Bread
of Life will be served by Pastor Carlos L. Senior. The
Ordinances of the church will be observed. We will be
delighted to have you worship with us. Won’t you join us?

Prayer Band will be held on Thursday morning at 11:00.

BETHEL METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sacred Treasures of the Bible

..Gutenberg Bible

Pilgrims. Truly a

including Dead

Once-in-a-Lifetime

Sea Scroll

k

Experience!

Used Church Furniture
Pulpit with 5 chairs, Communion
Table, Speaker Stand, 27 Pews

Fragments...
MARCHEVENTS

Good Condition

New Members Luncheon
(March 12,2006 - Following 10:30 Service)

Sold as a set for only $3,500

Spring Revival
(March 29 - 31,2006)

Florida International Museum

Call Geneva

244 Second Avenue North, Downtown St, Petersburg
www.floridamuseum.org
727-341-7900

Queen Street Church of God In
Christ, Inc.

FOR TICKETS CALL

“You are not defined by your past. You are defined by
God’s Word and His plan for your life. And God sees you
as an overcomer! God sees you as a champion in life.”

1-877'33BIBLE
InkAndblood.com

Monday—SatunJay 9 am-6 pm. Sunday N0006 pm. Last entry at 5 pm

95* ClearCha^sjj.
Institute of Museum and Library Services

727-421-4970
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Gospel
Extravaganza
;
(
»
;
’
j

St. Petersburg - The University of South Florida St.
Petersburg, Office of Multicultural Affairs,
presented its concluding black history month 2006
events. “An Evening of Joyful Sounds Gospel
Extravaganza” featuring Dr. Cody Clark ahd the
Gibbs Gladiator Gospel Choir; The University of
South Florida Gospel Choir, Tampa; Bam Bam
Production’s Artist (Ivy, T. Anderson, and Brothers
of Harmony); and special guest Tyscot recording
artist Mrs. Lucinda Moore.

Lucinda Moore is known for her earlier
recordings with Hezekiah Walker and The Colorado
Mass Choir. In December, 2005, Lucinda recorded
live. This new debut album will appear in stores
beginning July, 2006. The Gospel Extravaganza
» was hosted by Tampa Bay’s own Dianne Hughes,
WRXB.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School; 9:00 a.m.

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Raster Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

None

' Are you a

Sabbath Observer?
Looking for

Is

a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere.
Well.Come to the House of God.

The House of God
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study

BISHOP JOHNNY
WILLIAMS and wife, LADY
CALQUETTA WILLIAMS
Daughters of Zion Women’s Ministry -

Mondays - 7:30 RM.
Praise & Worship Joy Night

Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p.m.

Sabbath School

Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.
Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.

Praise & Worship Service

Sunday Available for Service

Church: 813-248-1907

Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

3403 N. 34th Street

bishopwilliamstampa@hotmail.com

Tampa, FL 33605

Perfect
But
The
Father!

First Baptist Institutional,
Third Avenue; South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

3144

Rev. Wayne

G,

church

Sunday School............. .......................... 8:00 a.m.
Worship Service ......................
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, PrayerMeeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .......... 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Greater St. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church

Saiyt

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater,
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, Fl
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 44
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - l:3ffpr
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m. ,

Early Morning
r
8:Q0 am
Church School
9:45 am
Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

-

7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School

Prinfitive Baptist Church

"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"

912 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Clyde Williams

l/lle welcome you at all times.

Church School

. . . ,............................................ ............ ..

.9:00 A.M.

New Member Class ...................... ........................................ . 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship .. . . .............................................................10:30 A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study .
Youth Bible Study .

...............................................Tuesday 7:00 PM.
............................

................. Thursday 6:00 RM.

Mount Olive AME Church — Tampa

OrdainedMissionary
Johnnie Mae Moward
Cad: 727 895-5239

"The Church With A Vision"
1747 West LaSalle Street Tampa, FL
813-254-5045

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

J3 “Woman After

Qods
Own Meart...

Spirituady Connected
Cadfor “Prayers rtf
Testimonies

Reverend and

Lady James C.
Givens Pastor

Sunday (Church) School.

...............................9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship..................

........... .............11:00 a.m.

First Sunday Worship......

.7:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study .

......................7:00 p.m.
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 3274)240

Li

P. Davis
Memorial Baptist Cfaurch

E-mail: bChurch5@tampabay.rr.com
www.bmmbc.org
Sunday Worship Services
Sunday School Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)
Bible Study

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.
Sunday School........................................... 9:30am
....... 11:00am

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Evening Service.

:

............... ......... 6:00pm

Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

litlahelpljia

Early Morning Worship .......................................>7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................................................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .................. ............................ .11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study .... <... 7.........6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study ............... .... .11:00 ai.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service
.......... ...6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service
...................... 7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday
................. 6:30 p.m.

Pastor
Morning Worship...................

etu

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurch 1 @ tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

2700 5th Ave. So., St.
Petersburg, Fla.

8:00 am • 11:00 am
9:30 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

“God’s House In The City”

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Rev, Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Wednesday..........7:30pm

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.),Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

727-327-2009

"The church with a heart in the heart of the city "

/nmimiuitu (Llnirch

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Lakeyiew Presbyterian Church

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin ............................................
Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry ................................... James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............ .......................................................Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry ....................... . ................. .. i ..................................Wyvonnia McGee
"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
182Q Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Rev. A. Anthony. Robinson III

Peptecostal Tcipplc Cljurcl) of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520

1310 22nd Avenue South - St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship - 10:30am

(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Clyoir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Sunday

Morning Glory

9:00

(727) 898-9407

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Sunday School..........................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship......................
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer........................ 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .......................7:30 p.m.

a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

9:30
11:00
7:30
5:45

Wednesday
Saturday

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.

church working togetherfor the upbuilding of Qocfs kingdom”

Macedonia Freewill Baptist
Church
Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

Home of Operation Attack

Friendship

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Missionary BaptistA
Church

3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300

SI MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. John A. Evans,

www.fmbctheship.org

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Pastor

Sunday................7:45 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School........................................ 9:30 AM
Wednesday............ Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 PM Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday...
....7 PM Youth Enrichment
"Serving and Saving," "Helping and Healing,"

Schedule of Services
Church School ........... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..'........ .10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . ... . . .5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday..............9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

+

"Inspiring and Instructing," "Praying and Praising."

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

“One weekjrom church makes one weak/’

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Queen Street
Church Of God In Christ

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
. <(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

, w:,.

Early Morning Worship........................
7:00 a.m.
Sunday School......... ............................................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship......................................................................... ,10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union....,................................................ 4:30 p.m.
Communion................................................ 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..... ...................................:....... ............. ............ 7:30 p.m.

■a
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class .
Sunday Morning Worship ...
Ladies Bible Class Monday ..
Sunday Evening Worship ,..
Monday Evening Bible Class .
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

. .9:00
.10:30
. .7:00
. .5:00
. .7:00
. .7:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Ll:00 A.M. - Morning Service

SB,

Rev. G. M. Curry

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody’’

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday

YPWW First and Third Sunday of

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Each Month after Morning Service

■2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-5228

8am, lOam Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

Monday

The Rock

of Jesus

Sunday Services:
Church School
9 am
Praise & Worship Service ' 10:30 am
Wednesday Services:
Midweek P.U.S.H. (Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study)
. .
: 7 pm

Missionary Baptist Church

Church School.................. ,9:15 a.m. - 10:Q0 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. — 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Carlos Senior

Thursday

Pastor

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope’

3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016- 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tfipod.com

Pastor

3200 Fifth Ave. S.; St, Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)327-1373

Rev. Norris L. Martin, Sr.

6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor

Wednesday
Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Monday. Wednesday. Saturday

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:

(formerly Childs Park United Methodist Church)
Telephone #: (727) 327-0015 • Fax #: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Noonday Prayer
7 pm Hour of Power Prayer

Early Morning Worship.................
7:30 a.m.
Sunday School.......................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................................................11:00a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting...................................
11:00 a.m.
"Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Place your
ad here

Place your ad here
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922

BarBara

HAMRich

George E. Banks, M.D.

iC

Gynecology

ReAlroft9
(727)867-7946
Cell: (727) 515-8101
Fax: (727)867-7949
EmaiI: blhamrich @ aoi.com

Direct Line;

I 545 S. BdcUa! Rd.
FL 55764

CUabwates,

Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care
has employment opportunities
available.
<
Please call ourjobline or visit
our website for
an up-to-date .list of our open

5203 Central Avenue

featuring

Jobline:

ings.
■ J ; .
(727) 821 -4819 x8

website:

Stephanie’s Catering Service
“Food for tha soul..:”

St. Petersburg, FL 33710

401 34th St. N.

Office:(727) 327-2966

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Fax:(727) 321-5514

www.boleycenters.org

(Mosley Motel)
Most Major|fesurance Plans Accepted
Hours:
.

$. ili.ft.biH Ro-wf

H 5?76't
.7?7-5 78-9200.

.

K/urity’5-

Johnson

.... RtAboK*.

Cfrti 727^27a-68?O:
T
/7/-B&7J66G
, IrM'Ut: k/MHvioliNSON^W l«/.ON,Nf.r

Mon-Thurs
Fri & Sat
Sun

ax

• New Patients Welcomed

8AM-9PM
8 AM -12 PM
10 AM - 4 PM

■■■

Dignity & Respect
Join the Hospice of the Florida Suncoast as
we continue to growl We’re adding In our

• Office Hours By Appointment

growing teom of dedicated professionals in
the following oreas:

'

LPNs
- Residence Based - South and

Executive Director - Juvenile Welfare Board

Delivery available

Central Pinellas - All shifts
- Facilty Based - Pinellas Park
and S(. Petersburg

Phone:
727.209.0177
Fax in your order
Fax:
727.209.0178

REED CHIROPRACTIC, P.L.L.C.
3651 42“li Ave. South, Suite C-104
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

Great Food!

The Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County (FL) is seeking
a dynamic individual with proven leadership skills to serve as

- Continuous Care
(4pm te 12untjnnd 12am to 8am)
CNAs/HHAs - South and Central Pinellas
Maintenance Assistant - Roosevelt Boulevard

Executive Director. Under Board guidance, the Director will
We invite you to join our team ofprofes

facilitate achievement of the agency mission to support the
healthy development of all children and their families in Pinellas

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

County through advocacy, research, planning, training, communi
cations, coordinating of resources and funding. The JWB is an
independent special taxing district with an annual budget of $55+

sionals who work in harmony to provide
dignified, quality palliative core that
enhances the lives of dying people and
their families: email your resume to:
careers@thehospice.org or call the
HR Dept at 727-523-4100 for an
application • eoe/dfwp

million and a staff of 63. Interim Director not eligible.
Dr. Kelly M. Reed, Jr.

Ms. Patricia Williams, L.M.T.

CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE
HEALTH CARE
MASSAGE THERAPY

5 years of responsible administrative or managerial experience in

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS, SPORTS INJURIES,
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID
NEUROMUSCULAR & RELAXATION THERAPY
ACCEPTING AETNA & UNITED HEALTH CARE AND MOST
INSURANCE PLANS

Three "Roses" at Every Closing

BROKER

TRIPLE

BUYER

ROSE

REALTY

Complete Real Estate Services or Referrals
Mordecai Wdlker, Broker
Phone 727-898-6543

Fax

Cell 727-439-6567

727-5500815

E-Mail 3rosereally@vertzon.net

|H

231 Driftwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg, FL33705

SSot-

Bayline

We Sell HUD Properties / FHA-VA
www.baylinereatty.com
bayline2@vefizon.net

Realtor®

Apply by 3/31/06. JWB application mandatory. Application and
additional information available at www.jwbpinellas.org or by

Residential
Commercial
Investment Properties

Letting Termites
Eat on Your Home.

calling (727) 547-5632. Equal Opportunity Employer
We guarantee to
eliminate your
problem and at a
working man’s price

>AThe SCOOTERStore
America’s #7 Power Mobility Prtfvicfgf

1-866-877-0630

CALAMARI

please mention code:
WC8905

THE WAY IT SHOULD BE!

Subterranean termite
treatment with
Termidor - $299

IT’S TIME FOR BASEBALL! DEVIL RAYS NEED
PEOPLE FOR THE FOOD SERVICE TEAM!

LIGHT AS A FEATHER GOLDEN
FRIED IN I OO% PEANUT OIL
S4.OO

Drywaod Termite’
Treatment with
Boracane - $299

Office: (727) 449-0455 ,
Cell: (727) 204-6183

service team. Also Kane’s club and main dining

'

room staff needed. Work during Devil Rays games.
Flexible schedules. Fun environment and free food!

TIRED OF PUTTING YOUR LIFE

400 - 49th S4 South
St. Petersburg. FL
§ (717) 317-8309

ress, food runners arid concession food servers,
cashiers and suite attendants. Various seasonal posi-.
tions at Tropicana Field working with concessions,
the main dining rdom and club suites with the food

(717) 318-8309

midMARKET
peninsula
« afood ygy-1
£7
& RESTAURANT
’' - ’ °#ne
WHERE THE LOCALS BUY A . FOR OVER I I YEARS

If you qualify you will receive study drug and
study related procedures including physical
exams, electrocardiograms, eye exams and
laboratory tests at no cost. You will also receive,
compensation for your time and travel,

R/VDIXNT*
KBSSAKCH

727.343.4706
6010 Park Boulevard, Pinellas Park, FL
www.radiantresearch.com

Hospice Career
Opportunities
www.thehospice.org

All-Pro Team Pest
Management

Rehabiliation Officer I
$32,573 - $51,460 DOQ
Close: 03-13-06

Labor Relations Officer
$43,778 $69,472 DOQ
M Close: 03-13-06

Does Heavy Menstrual Bleeding Keep You From
Your Normal Social Arid Work Activities?

You must:
• Be a generally healthy woman between the
ages of 18 and 49
• Have regular menstrual cycles with heavy
bleeding ' .
• Not have, any other bleeding disorder

To speak to a
certified inspector,
call 727-409-4136

We specialize in termites only

Do You Experience Heavy Menstrual Bleeding.
On 2 To 5 Days Of Your Regular Menstrual
Period?

If you answered yes to these questions,
you may qualify for a research study of an
investigational drug for heavy menstrual bleeding.
This Investigational drug is not a hormone.

One year warranty
included

727-585-2185

Contact: Dave Langstaff @ 329-1490 Ext 113
Worknet Pinellas 624 lst Ave S., St. Pete, FL 33701

ON HOLD EACH MONTH?

Call Mon-Fri for more information

'STOP!'

(up to 1200 sq fl home)

f002 N, MLK Avenue
Clearwater, FL $3755

Fax:(727)447-5957

www.thehdspice.org

human services related to families and children. Equivalent
combinations of education and experience may be considered.
Salary: $115,000 - $175,000 plus excellent benefits.

Food Service: food prep, cook, bus person, pastry
chef, and dishwashers, Host/hdstess, waitef/wait-

Affordable Housing

Joyce Green-Cooper

Let the SCOOTER Store show
you why thousands of people
have trusted us to help them
regain their independence.
From help with Medicare
and insurance paperwork to inhome delivery, we work
hard to earn your trust.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SELLER

Minimum Qualifications: Related master’s degree and at least

PHW ut-WJBmaisKJdi

Graduation from a four-year college,pr university with a degree in Human Resource Management,
Labqr Relations, Business Administration, Accounting or a related field and five years recent
experience as a human resources or labor relations professional in contract administration and/or
negotiations. Experience as a line manager is desirable. Possession and maintenance of a valid
State of Florida Driver’s license is required.
Send resume to: City of St. Petersburg, Employment Div. 1 4th St. No 4th Floor, St. Pete, FL
33701 or apply on-line at www.stpete.org/jobs Office hours: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
only between 8AM-4:30PM.
EEO/DFWP

Office Manager Needed

LEGALNOTICE

Real Estate License required
Immediate Opening
Fax resume to
727-341-0556

Sealed bids will be received by the City of Tampa no later than 1:30 p.m, on
the indicated Bid Date(s) for the following Project(s):

This ad is for Urban
Development Solutions
6538 1st Avenue North
727-345-9656
, .
Contact Larry or
Bettye Newsome

YOUR
AD
HERE

CONTRACT NO.: 6-C-5.1; Substation #2 - Fuel Tank Replacement at-Lowry
Park
BID DATE: March 21, 2006 ESTIMATE: $231,000 DEPOSIT: $20
SCOPE: The project consists of removal and disposal of three (3) undergound
Storage tanks; providing two (2) aboveground storage tanks, fuel pumps with
filtering, tank appurtenances and sensors; providing reinforced concrete slab
and bollards; providing related electrical modifications PRE-BID
CONFERENCE: Tuesday, March 7,2006,2:00 p.m.
Bids will be opened in the 4th Floor Conference Room, Tampa Municipal
Office Building, 306 E. Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida 33602. Pre-Bid Con
ference is held at the same location unless otherwise indicated. Plans and Spec
ifications for this work may be examined at the Contract Administration
Department, 306 E, Jackson Street, 4th Floor North, Tampa, Florida 33602.
Copies-may be obtained upon payment of the refundable deposit indicated for
each set, Deposits are refunded if documents are returned in good condition
within 15 days after bid opening. Deposits should be in the form of separate
checks for each project. Mailing is available for an additional charge of $10.00
per set. Checks should be made payable to the City of Tampa. Subcontracting .
opportunities may exist for City certified Women/Minority Business Enterpris
es (W/MBE’s). A copy of the current W/MBE directory may be obtained at
www.Tampagov.net. Phone (813) 274-8456 for assistance. For Technical
Questions: Fax 813/274-8080.

Must be a high sQhool graduate or possess a GED certificate supplemented by an Associates
Degree with major course work in engineering, architecture or related field (essential). Must
have some related experience in municipal housing programs and urban planning (essential).
Must have good computer, math and business writing skills. The ability to work independently
and communicate with all levels of management both orally and in writing is also required. Must
have knowledge of building construction practices including materials and labor cost (essential).
Must possess and maintain, a. valid State of Florida Driver's License and must obtain and main
tain an EPA Certified Le,ad Paint Inspector Certification and Risk Assessor certification (essen
tial):
:.■!, ■
'
Send resume to: City of St. Petersburg, Employment Div. I 4th St. No 4th Floor, St. Pete, FL
33701 or apply on-line at www.stpete.org/jobs Office hours: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
only between 8AM-4:30PM. EEO/DFWP
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LIFESTYLES
White
Continued from page 6
guests washed down the delicious
dish with perfectly chilled white
sangria wine, along with an open
bar.
Thoughtful and elegant
touches were everywhere!
The guests danced from 6 pm
to 2 am, and Paulette’s younger
sister, Jillana M. Cutty danced so
much she was dubbed the “party
animal”. The most memorable
. treat was after guests were tired of
dancing, they were treated to a live
performance by Cheylan, the
teenage daughter of Rick and
Paulette. Cheylan played the
Yamaha keyboard and sang

“Candy Rain” with her dad,
Rick, as he accompanied her
on drums. Cheylan “got
down like Alicia Keys”
Wow!
Also entertaining the
crowd were guests Kenny Mobley
singing a couple of Barry White
songs and Sandra Bushod blasting
away Gladys Knight’s “Midnight
Train to Georgia” with Paulette
and Kenny singing backup.
This is sure to become an
annual event just like the Hal
loween Party that Rick and
Paulette host every year. Friends
come from as far away as Atlanta,
Georgia to attend their party and
are never disappointed.

Gary
from front page

Sigma Gamma Rho
Nationally,
March
has been
pro claimed

Dr. Marilyn W. Fudge
Keynote Speaker

Women’s History Month. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. (St.
Petersburg Alumnae Chapter,
Epsilon Beta Sigma) is launching
the observance at 10 a.m., Satur

day, March 4, at Holiday Inn
Sunspree in St. Petersburg.
Keynote Speaker for the event is
D
r
Marilyn Williams Fudge, wife of
Destry Fudge, Sr., and daughter
of Barbara Williams, and a St.
Petersburg native. The commu
nity is invited to join Sorors of
Sigma for this event as they
honor women of the past and pre
sent. Chapter Basileus is Kim
Taylor. Chairing the event is
Teresa Williams. You may con
tact any Soror for information
regarding this Second Annual
FOOTPRINT
SERVICE
AWARDS’ BRUNCH.

Willie Gary with Regional Chancellor
of USF St Petersburg, Karen White.
million apiece. He eventually purchased a hotel
located in Stuart, Fla. where he washed dishes as
a sophomore in high school, and converted it into
his law firm, which employs 30 attorneys.

Gary and his wife, Gloria, established the
Gary Foundation, which provides educational
opportunities and role models for children, He
is chairman and CEO of the Black Family
Channel, and he was listed in 2002 as one of
Ebony magazine’s “100 Most Influential Black
Americans.”
Gary’s schedule is so tight he arrived more
than 90 minutes late for his talk, flying directly
from a Memphis courtroom on his private jet, the
“Wings of Justice.”
“There was a possibility that he might not
have made it at all, but I am grateful he did,” said
Steven Marshall, organizer of the event and
USF’s Director of Multicultural Affairs. “He was
a very exhilarating speaker with a lot of energy.”
Gary entered the auditorium with an
entourage, and the crowd hushed as people sat up
in their seats. Deputy Mayor Goliath Davis took
the stage'.
“Prior to accepting the invitation to introduce
this individual, I had to contemplate because I
was asked to introduce the ‘Giant Killer,’ ” he
said. “Well, you’ve heard my name is Goliath.”
The audience roared as Davis said he hoped
Gary didn’t bring a slingshot.
No slingshot was required for the man whose
life began in a tiny shack in Indiahtown, Fla.
He will not forget those who helped him become
successful - God, his alma mater, and those who

risked their lives during the civil rights move
ment.
The late Rosa Parks, whose arrest for refus
ing to give her seat to a white passenger sparked
the Montgomery Bus Boycott, was one of them.
Years later, Gary had the pleasure of offering
Parks,.long considered the mother of the modem
day civil rights movement, a seat on one of his
planes.
“I wouldn’t have that plane but for those who
marched Bloody Sunday. I’m smart enough to
know that,” he said, referring to the Selma to
Montgomery march. They faced “police officers
with fire hoses and guns and dogs, and they kept
on marching.” Gary slammed the podium with
his hand.
“When you get knocked down, get up,” he
said. “You make it happen in spite of.”
The crowd hung on his every word and joined in
the lecture with the occasional “Amen,” as he
turned his attention to young blacks.
“You don’t have the right to not be all that
you can be,” he said. “People died for your rights
and you are indebted to them,”
Suzanne M. White is a reporter for the Neigh
borhood, News Bureau, a program of the
Department of Journalism and Media Studies
at the University of South Florida St. Peters
burg.
_

Mr. Deanie K with Byron

Ray Barretto, Master of
the Conga Drum
, Last week I received a tele
phone call from one of my best bud
dies from up in New Jersey. I was
surprised because Richie Neal does
n’t call me that often; he usually
calls on holidays, birthdays and
deaths. I was praying that the reason
for his call was not the latter. Lately,
it seems like all my old pals male
and female are leaving here for that
grand jazz concert in Heaven.
Nevertheless, here was Richie on the
telephone shouting out that
“Hardhands” is dead, “Hardhands”
is dead! Slow down partner, I told
him. What’s with this “Hardhands”
is dead stuff? That’s when he told
me.
Mr. Hardhands himself, Ray
Barretto, the premier conga drum
mer in jazz had passed away on
Friday, February 17th. All who
knew Baretto personally or was a
fan of his always called him
“Hardhands”. Baretto was a master
percussionist who could not only
make his drums talk, but also sing.
He was perhaps the most
creative conga player ever to play
jazz, and is considered to have been
the musician who actually made the
conga drums required instruments
for a jazz ensemble’s arsenal.
Baretto could get into a solid groove,
stroking out a repeated hard-slapping pattern over and over with the
utmost rhythmic perfection. And,
whenever he had the opportunity to
Anin
he
would

usually bring with him a bag of
brand new rhythms and syncopation
that would inevitably fire up his fel
low musicians.
My buddy Richie and I were
initially introduced to Barretto when
he was playing weekend gigs over at
the Palladium in NeW York City.
That’s the joint where the Mambo
was king, and the Cha-Cha-Cha ran
a close second. During the summer,
we would catch the bus to The Port
Authority Building on 42nd Street
and then walk up to Broadway
where the Palladium was located.
There we would pay our dollar and
dance the night away. Usually, we
went over with a group of about
eight to ten girls and boys laughing
and joking our way to the Big Apple.
At that time, I would imagine our
ages ranged from about 17 years to
21 years of age. I remember, I was a
freshman in college, and a couple of
my friends were still seniors in high
school. As they say...all that good
stuff was “Back in the day”.
Richie recalled to me the night
that we first met Barretto, He was
playing with the Tito Puente Latin
Band that Sunday night, and I was
trying out some new Mambo dance
steps to the tune of “Ran Kan Kan”.
Boy! Baretto could really beat those
conga drums. Playing with his eyes
closed, I can still remember Baretto
dancing his hands over four wooden
drums searching for tonally hip
sounds, It wasn’t the typical slap-

The late Ray Barretto mastered the conga drums.
happy stuff a lot of the amateurs and
local musicians would play, but tex
tural composition fashioned with
virtuosic wrist motions and muffles
that would blow your mind. I
remember the audience eating it up
as Baretto fervently pushed the’band
to even greater musical heights.
Puente was beating his timbales and
smiling, encouraging his young and
energetic conga player to continue,
while the band behind him found the
pocket and kept grooving nicely. It
seemed to keep getting better and
better as Baretto laid in the “musical
cut”. What a night!
Meanwhile, I was sweating and
wheezing in the heat of the ballroom
trying to keep my legg from collaps
ing beneath me. My dance partner
that evening was Louise Solomon, a
young lady who lived in the City,
whom I had just met that night I had

seen her at the Palladium many
times before but never had the nerve
to ask her to dance. However, that
night was different and the music
was so much in the groove, how
could I be refused? Louise and I
eventually became great dance part
ners and continued to meet each
other at the Palladium for the entire
summer season.
On the return bus trip back to New
Jersey, Richie and I talked about the
new guy...Ray Baretto, master
conga drummer. We both agreed that
he was simply terrific. We continued
to follow his career, and purchased
several of his long-playing albums.
On truly a great album “Midnight
Blue” he played with jazz legend,
guitarist Kenny Burrell. However, it
was in the ’60s as a super session
player that Baretto made his main
mark. He played on albums by Gene

Ammons, Cannonball Adderley,
Lou Donaldson, Red Garland, Dizzy
Gillespie, Freddie Hubbard, Wes
Montgomery, Cal Tjader, and sever
al other jazz and pop albums.
Fortunately, I brought several of
those albums with me from New
Jersey when I relocated to St.
Petersburg. Now that he’s gone, my
good buddy Richie and I will always
remember Baretto, and whenever
the spirit Hits me, I’ll put one of his
albums on and do my thing.. .what
ever that might be at my age!

A Honda-friendly landscape is beautiful, yet saves water and
protects the environment. For information and materials on
Florida-friendly landscaping statewide, confactyour county’s
Extension Service office (look in the government pages ofyour
phone book) and ask for the Honda Yards & Neighborhoods
Program. You may also visit http://fyn.ifas.ufl.edu or

Jazz fans - do you have any
feedback? I would like to hear from
YOU! Mail your letters' to Rick
Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 ML King St., S.,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

call (352) 392-1831, ext 220.
For additional tnfomtation and to order free tip cards, visit

WaterMatters.org
or caU 1-800-423-1476 (Florida only), ext. 4757.
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CELEBRATING OUR BLACK HISTORY IN ST. PETERSBURG

Judge Frank H. White

In 1993 White was one of only two black
people ever elected to a county wide office. He was the
oply black judge in Pinellas County, and only the
second in county history. When White describes the
shaping of his character, he begins with his mother.
“She insisted that we go to college and get a good
education and get a good job so we could live in a way
that we would be proud of ourselves and be able to do
something for the community. She wouldn’t settle for
anything less.” Mr. White has a quiet demeanor, but
when he stood in court to speak everybody hung onto
his every word because he was sincere and they knew
it. In 1976, White won election to a county
judgeship—Pinellas County’s second black judge.
In 1981, Gov. Bob Graham appointed him to ,a vacant
circuit judgeship.

Rev. Enoch Davis
was pastor of Bethel
Community Baptist
Church for more
than fifty years. In
1952,
Reverend
Enoch D. Davis,
Chester James Jr.,
J.P. Moses, and Dr.
Fred
Alsup
organized the Citi
zen’s, Cooperative
Committee (CCC).
The
organization
was involved in civil
Enoch D. Davis
fights activities in
the early 1960s, and its members included many
prominent and respected black businessmen,
educators, ministers, and civic leaders. Dr, Enoch
Davis’ illustrious life and work are shared in his
book, “On The Bethel Trail.”'Rev. Davis’ book
which clarifies the role of the "black preacher"
who, at one time was not taken seriously, has been
the means used by God to keep the Black race
encouraged. Davis came to St. Petersburg in 1925.
He championed registration drives to get African
Americans to vote and forced city officials to open
the green benches to African Americans. On
September 13,1981, Rev. Davis was honored with
the opening of the Enoch Davis Center at llll 18th
Ave. So.
.A:.--

Project Courtesy Of
University of South Florida

Davis Academy opened in 1910

Mary Fields, a third grade
teacher at Davis
Academy, circa 1914,
with her husband Erwin

Burgert Brothers Photograph (circa 1920s) of
Davis Academy students preparing for a
pageant

Paul Barco has served the community for many
years as a civic activist, entrepreneur, and a
man of purpose, who encouraged both youth
and older citizens to get an education. Mr.
Barco comes from a family of entrepreneurs.
His parents were grocers when he was a child.
His interest in education to this day has not
wavered. He and his wife are two of a few long
time citizens who still reside on historic 22nd
Street South.

Professor G.T. Wiggins
served as principal of Davis
Elementary from 1924 to
1927
May Day celebration at Davis Elementary in
1950

Paul Barco

Publix Premium
Orange Juice

2I4.00

Original, Grove Pure, Old Fashioned or
Calcium Plus, 100% Pure, 64-oz ctn.

SAVE UP TO 1-00 ON 2

Boneless Top Sirloin Steak

Multigrain
Baton...

Publix Premium Certified Beef, USDA Choice,
Beef Loin (Maverick Ranch Top Sirloin Steak,
USDA Select, Natural Lite, Beef Loin ... lb 6.09)
SAVE UP TO 1,90 L*B

1.69

Excellent Source of Whole Grains, Handmade
Throughout the Day, From the Publix Bakery, 12-oz loaf

SAVE UP TO .20

Salmon
Fillet....................

Boar's Head®
Barbecue
Chicken Breast
Sliced Fresh in the Publix Deli!
SAVE UP TO .30 LB
Publix Deli proudly features a
full fine of Boar's Head® products.

4.99,
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BUY O^CDCC '
Cottee.............................
rrvCC

Hellmann's
Mayonnaise......... S.wFREE'

go

Fresh, Farm-Raised (Salmon Pinwheels,
Made Fresh in Our Stores With Pubiix's
Fresh Crabmeat Stuffing ... lb 5.99)

SAW UP TO 2.00 LB '

Original or Ute Half the Caffeine Rich or
French Roast or 100% Colombian Bold or
Smooth Master Blend, 11 to 13-oz bag
. (Excluding Decaffeinated.) (Limit two deals
on selected advertised varieties.)

Assorted Varieties, 32 or 40-oz jar
(Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.)

SAVE UP TO 3.71

SAVE UP TO 2.83
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Prices Effective Thursday, March 2 through Wednesday, March 8, 2006.
Only in the Following Counties; Hillsborough. Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus. Sumter. Polk, Highlands and Osceola.
Price, not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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